Desk Mount Laptop Arm - Full Motion Articulating Arm for Laptop or Single 34" Monitor - VESA
Mount Laptop Tray Bracket - Ergonomic Adjustable Notebook Stand - Desk-Clamp
Product ID: ARMUNONB1

This Desktop Mount Laptop Arm enables you to raise your laptop off your desk and position it to increase ergonomics
and productivity. Alternatively, you can mount a monitor up to 34" (16:9 or 21:9). The laptop/monitor arm supports up
to 17.7lb / 8kg in weight, and it features cable management, one-touch/spring-assisted height adjustments along the
12.2" pole while extending up to a total height of 22" from the surface of the desk.
The laptop tray offers an area of 12.6"x9.5" to support your laptop up to 17.7lb/8kg, and it is fully adjustable to your
viewing angle and height. When not using this arm as a laptop mount, you can mount monitors up to 34".
The VESA mount offers a full range of motion that will adjust to your setup and ergonomics needs, When using it as a
notebook mount, your laptop will need additional security at steeper angles (not included).
This full motion monitor arm lets you extend, tilt, and swivel your monitor and laptop with a full range of motion across
multiple axes, with spring-assisted height adjustments for effortless positioning. It makes it easy to create an
ergonomic work environment that's tailored to your specific needs.
The monitor arm is perfect for smaller work environments, like cubicles, providing everything you need while using
less space.
Install this laptop/monitor arm along the edge of your desk, table or counter using the C-clamp that can be tightened
by hand. And it supports desks with up to 3.3 in (8.5 cm) in thickness.
ARMUNONB1 is backed by a StarTech.com 5-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications

Features
• DESK MOUNT LAPTOP ARM: Easily mount a laptop using this monitor arm & laptop tray; Ventilated laptop tray is
12.6"x9.5" (32x24cm) and supports up to 17.7lb/8kg; 2 protrusions (25mm) to support laptop when tilted; Or use as
monitor arm without laptop tray
• 34 INCH LARGE MONITOR SUPPORT: VESA 75x75mm/100x100mm compatible, heavy duty aluminum single
monitor mount that can support a large 34" (16:9) display or a 34" (21:9) ultrawide display up to 17.7lb/8kg and
provides a full range of motion
• FULL RANGE OF MOTION: This articulating monitor arm w/ laptop tray offers -85/+90 vertical tilt, -90/+90
horizontal swivel & -180/+180 rotation (portrait/landscape); 360 arm rotation; Notebook will need additional security at
steeper angles (not incl)
• EASY ADJUSTMENTS BY HAND: Desk mounted ergonomic laptop stand and arm with easy one-touch and
spring-assisted height adjustment range of 13.8" (35cm); Manual adjustable height along the 12.2" (31cm) pole; Max
height of 22" from desk surface; Tools incl.
• FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION: Interchangeable C-clamp mount that can be tightened by hand to desk/table
(0.4"-3.3"/10mm-85mm thick); Includes tools to adjust articulation tension; Optional rubber pads for laptop tray holder
to prevent scuffs/scratches

Hardware
Warranty

5 Years

Wallmountable

No

Tools Included

Yes

Articulating

Yes

# of Displays Supported

1

Mounting Options

Desk Clamp

VESA Hole Pattern(s)

75x75 mm
100x100 mm

Mounting Surface
Thickness

Desk Clamp: Maximum Table Thickness of 85mm (3.3 in)

Weight Capacity (Per
Display)

17.7 lb [8 kg]

Maximum Display Size

34" (16:9)

Performance

34" (21:9)

Maximum Arm Extension

22.4 in [57 cm]

Laptop Arm Extension

22.4 in [57 cm]

Display Tilt

-85 / +90

Laptop Tray Tilt

90 tilt from horizontal to vertical

Swivel / Pivot

-180 / +180

Display Rotation

360

Color

Black

Material

Aluminum

Internal Width

12.6 in [32 cm]

Internal Height

9.5 in [24.2 cm]

Product Length

12.6 in [32.0 cm]

Product Width

22.4 in [57.0 cm]

Product Height

12.2 in [31.0 cm]

Weight of Product

10.3 lb [4.6 kg]

Package Length

9.9 in [25.2 cm]

Package Width

18.7 in [47.6 cm]

Package Height

5.9 in [15.0 cm]

Shipping (Package)
Weight

10.3 lb [4.6 kg]

Included in Package

Pole assembly

Physical
Characteristics

Packaging
Information

What's in the Box

Spring arm assembly
Swivel arm

Laptop tray
Cable management clips
M6 x 25mm screw assembly
Decorative cap
3mm hex key
5mm hex key w/ screwdriver
Wrench
M5 x 12mm screws
M5 nuts
Rubber pads

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.

